IPv6 Lab Prefix Draft

(and Reserving Additional IPv6 Address Prefixes for Use in Documentation – different Draft but covering here too)
Lab Prefix

• [https://datatracker.ietf.org/doc/draft-horley-v6ops-lab/](https://datatracker.ietf.org/doc/draft-horley-v6ops-lab/)

• Integrated feedback from email list, for example:
  • Operational considerations explained,
  • Address RFC 6724 precedence values,
  • Expanded operational section.

• Provided a goals section in the introduction, also added criteria,

• New draft will be ready to post shortly, incremented to -01.
Additional Documentation Prefix


- Integrated feedback from email list, for example:
  - Ability to depict unique IPv6 prefix identification (simple visual representation to identify separate networks),
  - More prefix options (added an additional prefix),
  - Ability to document network architectures (including addressing plans) larger than a /32,
  - Have limited impact on IANA and no impact on any RIRs.

- New draft will be ready to post shortly, incremented to -01.
Q&A